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BRITISH STEAMER
TORPEDOED

TRIEST IN
PILLAGERS' HANDS

CASTANET LOSES ,
WHEEL ON TRIP

Ijondon, June 15.—The British
teamship Arndale of 3,583 tons
gross, 340 feet long, has been sunk
as the result of striking a mine in
the White Sea.

Italian Reports Are That Austrian
Seaport Is Without Hieud—People Living on Fruit a n d
Vegetables.
Udine, Italy, June 15.—News received in Udine from Triest says the
entire Austrian town is lu t h e hands
of pillagers. Meat is selling for $1 a
pound. There is no bread and the'
population is living on vegetables and
fruit from Istria.
Geneva, Switzerlaiii', June 15.—
The Austrians a r e reported t o have
brought up 45,000 troops and 64 batteries along the Isonzo river, in the
last few days.
Severe fighting is ri ported by the
Austrians on Monte Pnraiua, which
rises to a height of S.ooo feet. Alpinists of both the Austrian and
Italian forces struggled fiercely and
some fell over t h e pr< t ipice during
the engagement.

Alexandria liny, June l-l.—While on
her way U> Gn-namiipie and about a
mile and a half frnm this village, the
steamer Castanet lust her wheel Sunday afternoon. The passengers, l.'ifi
in number, were taken off In the Xew
Ki.ind "Wanderer ami Ut'.mijiit back to
GREATEST TRANSPORTATION TIE the liny. LiUcr the Cnstiuiel was INTTIATKS MOYEMENT TO MBE3P
DESIRES OF PRESIDENT.
UP IN CITY'S HISTORY.
tewed back here. She was taken
Mnnilay to Kingston, where a new
wheel will he put mi.
The accident Ii.i;i|iened while the
slciuner was pleuinu' her way
thrinijrh a heavy sea. The wheel had
been eraekeel and it is thought that
the heavy strain mi it caused it to
Railway Employes Demand 3fS Cents snap off. No serious iliiiuagv was Mexican Authorities a t Piedros Nedune,
P e r Hour as Minimum Price.
Ki'as Refuse to Pass Carload ol
Food Consigned to Monclova SufChicago, June 15.—Chicago yesterferers.
day was in the grip of the worst
transportation tieup in its history.
Washington, Juno 15.—The Uifited States was formally notified yesAt 5 o'clock in the morning the
terday
by General Villa on behalf ol
Inst surface and elevated cars were
the Mexican convention forces that
run into the barns and the long
he had telegraphed General Carrauza
threatened car strike was on. Foururging a conference for t h e restorateen thousand five hundred motormen, conductors, shop men and ticket Russian Positions Arc Said to Have tion of peace and constitutional government in Mexico.
sellers were affected.
Been Taken Northward on the
This step is the first tangible deThe hundreds of thousands of
Han River.
velopment resulting from President
workers in the Loop district and in
Berlin, June l.V In Nurlhei'n (la- Wilson's recent warning.to all Mexiother business sections did one of
can factions that, unless they came to
three things: They walked, rorto in lieia. b e t w e e n i'lVeniy ^1 u i l i l I.t l l l l i e r y , I'll
agreement among themselves sooni
automobiles, home-drawn vehicles and t h e r e l i a s l i e t - n It r e n e w a l n f f i l l - i n n s some
other means would be employed
iiclitiiif.'' and, tiiviirdiiifr 1" tin uiliekil
jitney busses or stayed at home.
nine iiueenienl fritli] llerlili. Ille Tetl- by the United States to relieve the
Mail Cars Run.
further
1i»ntc allies have jj-ahied ;ni iiiip'>rtaiit Fufi'ering population from
President Britton I. Budd of t h e l i r t u n .
\n attack uluny a l.l-inile devastations of the military element.
f)n
General
Carraiiza's
reply
depends
elevated lines announced Just after fi'iint is said to Inni' re'siiliril in capdaybreak that no attempt would be ture (if the Iiiissijut positions between the next move in the situation.
made tn run passenger ears on his ( yei'iiinwn, northwest ,,)• Mo--ei-.k;i,
t'oimidentallv the state departline. A similar announcement was anil Seieimwn, mirihwnrd nt the Sun. ment was advised by Miss Mabel
expected from President Ilusby of
The aniieni nc-ut
sn,\s Ki.tinil Bourdniau of tho American Red
tho surface lines.
Cross tint the .Mexican authorities at
prisoners were luken Sunday.
Negras had denied entry to
Chief of Police Healey and Mayor
V press ilis|i:itr]i from I'efrnjjrnd nJ'icdfns
carload of foodstuffs consigned for
Thompson, who hail been in con Ter- fives .mother eiM-sinn of wbut apparence many hours, ordered every po- ently was the battle. If is snid :;i>,- the relief of people in Monclova. Conliceman to be at his respective-! Na- iiiiii men of the Aiistro-tieriiinii attuek- sul Blocker is endeavoring t o use his1
tion house.
Between n.i'im ami iny fore-es were Killed, the remainder i;nod olhces to arrange for t h e transln.finft men wore distributed at the beiu^- t'ollteil.
portation of tho supplies.
various car barns on the south, west
In Xoi'therii Prance heavv lightinfr
Villa's Action Pleases.
aiirt north sides.
continues. The tieriuau war otliee anThe announcement t h a t Villa had
International President W. D. Ma- nounced Monday thai the French had
Hon of Detroit, of the Unions of sustained u .sinere defeat near Arras, Initiated a movement for peace was
America, who won the famous street he Freuch military authorities ad- received with satisfaction in official
car strike in Boston several years mitted the (lefmaiis had rceaptnred 'uinrtors. Enrique C. Llorcnte,Washat;o, announced that the men would purl' of the eiitreneliTueut.s at Soucluv, ington representative of t h e VlllaZapata coalition, called on Secretary
make no attempt to prevent the sur- won the previous day.
with a copy of t h e Villa
face and elevated Hues running t h e
lleney fighting has been resumed on Lansing
to Carranza and a long note
one ear a day necessary for the com- t'hiHpoli
Pe'iiiiisuki
between
the telegram
from
Villa
replying to President Wilpanies to hold their franchises from French and British force's anil the
the city. He said there would be no Turkish army, whie his defending' the son's recent pronouncement of policy.
interference, either with the mail ears approach to Constantinople. The Tur- The note referred appreciatively to
but that the regular union men would kish war otliee announces that al- the President's efforts and outlined
purposes of the ViUa-Zapata leadnot have charge of them.
tai'lcs of the allied forces against the the
ers to bring about a reconciliation
The strike was officially called at right Ming of the Turku were repulsed with the Carranzistas.
mi'lnight after the companies had re- and that the attackers were thrown
In the message to Garranza, dated
fused to guarantee wage increases back In their original positions, with
June 11, stress is laid upon Presibefore going into the proposed at- heiny losses.
tempt to settle the differences by arA press dispatch from Pelrog-rnd dent Wilson's warning. Villa says:
"In our opinion, this declaration
bitration. Men whose runs continued snys -'ii.iiiiil men in the army of Genuntil S o'clock, however, were told to eral A'onMaeki'tiseii were killed as the involves two perils, which m a y fruscontinue and then quit ears at the result of an attack on the Iiussiiin trate the ends of the revolution, and
barns.
positions near Moi-eiska, in (inlieia. impair our sovereignty.
"First, the Cientiileos, with any
The Austro-fieruiun nt tempt to capDemand .More Wages.
ture Leitibere; is said to have been other group, might again enthrone
themselves
with American assistance.
{riven
tip.
Uffieial
dispatches,
however,
The strike came after live days of
"Second, should the people not
negotiating between the men and indicate that no marked idiunjfe has
company officials. The men are strik- taken place in (inlieia, where the submit to this, the American government might_have recourse to armed
ing primarily for an increase In wages tllihlAnf* is continuous and severe.
and better working conditions.
Occupation of the Carinthian town Intervention.
"In the face of those two imminent
The present wage scale is a grad- of Valentina by the Italians is aning one, with the minimum at 2.1 nounced oflh-ially ut Home. Along' the dangers, and without recognizing tho
cents an hour and 32 the maximum. Isonzo river a battle of large propor- right of the American government to
The maximum is only paid after five tions has been in prugrcs for several intervene in our affairs, w e thinlc
years' service. The men want a mini- days. Although the Italians appar- that we should seek meaing that
mum of 33 cents and a maximum of ently have won some advantages, the would permit the reunion a n d reor3ft
Austrians have brought, up reinforce- ganization of the constitutionalist
In the negotiation proceedings t h e ments and are offering determined re- party, even though it b e indispensable to make sacrifices t o self-esteem.
companies refused to grant the de- sistances.
We believe also that this is w h a t pamands for Increased wages on the
triotism amd the future" welfare ot
ground they could not afford it. The
our country requires of us.
men came back with the proposition
that the companies throw open their
Conferenco Proposed.
financial condition to an inspection
"In such sense, we propose to yoii
committee. The companies refused.
that we take under consideration
In the mediation proceedings the
President Wilson's note and that, if
companies offered to appoint an arbiyou
are so disposed, as we ourselves
tration committee composed of the
are, that you advise tis that we may
following: The companies to select
discuss and agree at once upon the
one man, the men one man, and if Leon H. Barber of Norwood E n d form
and terms of procedure in the
those two were unable to agree on a
Been Employed on St. Lawrence
reorganization
of tho national constithird within 48 hours Mayor Thomptutional government. We h a v e alDivision for Sixteen Years.
son was to select one. This tho men
ready placed ourselves i n touch with
refused to do, saying that, the ruling
Leon IT. Barber, 35, of Norwood, a
chief of the convention governagainst them in similar proceedings conductor on the St. Lawrence di- Hie
us well as with t h e commandthree years ago was still fresh in vision, died early Friday morning at n'cnt,
ing general of the army of tho
their minds. They alto demurred be- the Sinters' Hospital as the result of South."
cause they said Mayor Thompson iniuricH received shortly after midThe telegram was signed by Genhimself owns in,Son shares of r.im- night in the yanlb while coupling a
eral Villa and M. Diaz Lombardo, in
ninnweahh Kdison stock, valued at train.
charge
of the department of foreign
?1fina (share, which company fur.Mr. Barber arrived here with his
nbhed the companies their power. train, No. tlii, from Norwood shortly nfoirs of tho convention government.
Furthermore, they declared that the before midnight, and was engaged in
Tn the memorandum filed a t the
financial backers of tho Edison com- i-ldfling in the local yards when he stab department, General Villa sums
pany a r e the men who control the fell beneath tlie wheels. His wife, up v iih the following:
finances of both elevated and surface Mrs. Agnes Barber, was notified and
Wants Land Issue Solved.
lines, and that Mayor Thompson \v«" rushed to this city by a special
"We of the convention government
would be indirectly influenced.!
train, but did not arrive until after
have not been animated by ambitions
his death.
for power, nor do w« desire i n any
Hard Blow on Stores.
Mr. Barber wan born at Dekalb eo'.'" <o obtain if by means other than.
Steam roads took care of most of Junction and lived there up to about by the tree vote of the Mexican peotho mil lying districts. Extra trains, eight years ago, when he moved to ple.
Hut inasmuch as t h e desire to
jammed as the surface and elevated this city, where he lived until three consult the country relative t o tho
ears never were, poured thousands years ago. Since then he had made restoration of a legal'regime, with
of workers into the "Loop" all morn- his home in Norwood. He had been coiistitntional sanction, Is accepted
ing. Commuters were riding on the in tho employ of the railroad com- by the f a r r a m a faction, we a r e dissteps three and four deep—and glad pany since he was 19 years old,
posed, in t h e light of possible Interto do-it. Bic auto trucks, drays and
He is survived by his widow, a veution in our national problems by
ail manner of vehicles served as first daughter and one brother, Floyd J. a foreign power, to again invite all
aid to pedestrian Chicago. Ileal sub- Barber of L'tica.
those Mexicans to unite a n d collaborurbanites—those living in Hammond,
ate with us in the work of realizing
Ind„ Kankakee, Waiikegan and simI he principles of the revolution and
ilar places—were well nigh helpless, Worms Cause Many Children's Rls. especially t h e agrarian question, and
Worms, by thousands, rob the we only except from this invitation
as two interurbau lines were also tied
child of nourishment, stunt its those who according to t h e words oj
up by the strike.
The strike struck a hard blow a t growth, cause Constipation, Indiges- President Wilson, have ignored tho
the big Loop department stores. Six tion, Nervousness, Irregular Appe- constitution of the republic and- emof the largest stores which ordinarily tite, Fever and sometimes Spasms. ployed their power against the interdo from $25,000 to $50,000 Worth of 1i Kickappo Worm Killer giveB reliof ests of the people.
business daily, were practically va- from all these. One-fourth to one of
"The Mexican people entertain
cant. There were few clerks, but these pleasant candy lozenges, taken
gratitude toward those of
none were needed. Thousands of as directed, kill and remove the sincere
the
United States for their generous
shop girls living in tenement districts Worms, regulate your child's bowels sympathy and moral support, and I
and restore its healh and vitality.
were unable to get to work.
am pleased to observe t h a t President
Telephone girls, however, were Get an original 25c. box from your Wilson recognizes that the people
Don't endanger your
care free. Sighting t h e strike in t h e Druggist,
and government of the United Statea
offing, the telephone company quar- child's health and future when so
tered nearly 500 girls in downtown sure and simple a remedy can be
had.—Adv.
(Continued on page 8.)
hotels.

The Arndale presumably was car- PROGRESS IN TRIEST AND TREN•GERMAN RECEPTION OP NOTE
rying a cargo to Archangel, the only
TINO STEADY, IF SLOW.
CONSIDERED ENCOURAGING.
important Russian port bordering on
the Arctic Ocean.

STRATEGIC POSITIONS TAKE
HTEREST1N PRESS GOWMENT YACHT'S B O I THRUST
Monfalcone and Grodisca on
Official and Diplomatic Quarters in
INTO THE STEAMER WithIsonzo in Their Hands, Italians Are
Washington Regard as Decidedly
'

liess Stiff-Neclced Attitude of Bern
l i n Editorials, So P a r as Miey Have Two Killed and Three, Injured By
Collision on Sound.
• Been. Received, as Significant of
'. Government's Possible F u t u r e AtNew York, June.15.—Two persons
were killed and two injured in a coltitude,
lision in the dense fog of Long Isl"Washington, June 15,—'Comment and Sound Sunday night between the
"by the press of Europe on.the recent Boston bound steamer Bunker Hill
'American note to Germany attracted with 250 passengers on board and
much attention in official and diplo- the steam yacht Vanadis, owned by
C. K. G. .Billings, widely known
matic circles, and in the absence of horseman,
which was heading for this
information concerning the probable city. One of the killed was George
attitude of the German government H. Keudrick of Boston, president of
it-was t h e chief subject for specula- the Massachusetts Packing and Belting Company. The other was John
tion.
The few editorials of the German Brown, a traveling salesman of Bos•press a t hand were read with particu- ton, a passenger on the Bunker Hill,
lar interest by officials, who drew who was knocked overboard, picked
much encouragement from t h e refer- up by the Yanadis, and died on board
ences to the friendly tone of t h e from his injuries.
The Bunker Hill with a great hole
American note. High officials have
felt that if a spirit of friendliness in her side, where she was struck by
he
Vanadis, got safely back to her
•could be maintained throughout t h e
negotiations, the efforts of the Unit- pier at a late hour. The Vanadis,
ed States to convince Germany of the aboard of which was Mr. and Mrs.
legality of the American position ul- Billings, and a guest, put into Glen
Cove L. I., with a badly smashed
timately would be successful.
bow. Neither vessel was injured bePurpose of Careful Phrasing.
low the water line. The crash causT h e careful phrasing of the last ed intense excitement on board the
American note is known to have had Sound steamer, but it was soon found
the purpose of stating the demands that she was in no danger and the
of t h e United States very earnestly, passengers' fears were allayed. It
but in such a fashion as would not was at first reported that two of them
m a t e it embarrassing for Germany to had jumped overboard during the ex•meet the American position in a way citement and had been picked up.
•satisfactory to her own public opin- Later it developed that only one man
had dropped into the water, the pasion as well as to the United States.
The important thing which officials senger who died on board the Van•thought they gleaned from t h e press adis. .
•comment and other utterances, was
Besides the passengers who jump- -tlia fact that t h e German government *ed overboard, one of the employes on
was no more desirous of adding the the boat was thrown into the Sound
United States to its list of enemies by the impact of the collision and was
than the United States was of par- picked up by t h e Vanadis.
ticipating in the European conflict.
The excitement on board the BunWith a growing understanding in ker Hill was short lived and at no.
•Germany that the United States is time amounted to a panic, a passenanxious for peace, but will insist on ger said.
her rights and the conviction in
"Washington that the German government will not misconstrue the American demands into any effort to interfere with the operations of submarine
warfare if these can be made to conform to accepted rules of international law, as they affect neutrals, t h e
•chances for a peaceful outcome of the
present difficulty were believed in
-well informed quarters to be improvSpringfield, Mass., J u n e 15.—Joing daily.
seph C. Allen, chairman of the Independence
Day committee, teleSee Signs of Submarine Restriction.
graph yesterday to former Secretary
An abatement of submarine war- of State Bryan calling off the negofare on passenger ships would con- tiations to have Mr. Bryan speak at
tribute materially toward a peaceful the big. Fourth of July celebration in
•settlement and some officials pro- this city.
fess to see already signs of restriction
<Mr. Allen's action was due to doubt
•of t h e activity of German submarines whether Springfield would receive
to craft of such size as to make it the Nebraskan with open arms after
readily possible to save the crews.
the recent cabinet episode.
The fact that the German press is
The committee is looking for andivided as to the policy that ought other speaker of national prominence
to be pursued is regarded hopefully. to take Mr. Bryan's place. Committee
It is pointed out in diplomatic quar- members say t h e Nebraskan's dallyters friendly to the Germanic case ing tactics in t h e negotiations were
that with the arrival In Berlin of partly the cause for dropping any atAnton Meyer Gerhardt, personal mes- tempt to get him, His replies are
senger of Count von Bernstorff, Ger- are said to have been encouraging,
man ambassador, a full statement of but not definite.
the state of American public opinion
and suggestion for a compromise will
bring about a better feeling in all
•quarters i n Berlin.
Former Secretary Bryan had gone
toward Old Point Comfort, Va„ and
there was little comment on his statement obtainable in official quarters, One Victim of German Submarine Is
it was noted, however, that although
Neutral Danish Bark—Other
Mr. Bryan referred to a*n alleged
British.
"softening" of the note after his
resignation, he said he did not conLondon, J u n e 15.—The British
sider the document had been suffi- bark, Crown of India, of 2,050" tofts
ciently changed to cause him t o with- gross, carrying a cargo of coal, and
draw his resignation.
the Norwegian bark, Bell Glade of
005 tons gross, timber-laden, were
Bryan Saw Note in Final Form.
sunk by the German submarine U-35
"While the White House and state Sunday oft Milford Haven, seaport of
department are not making any com- Wales. The crews of the barks were
ment on Mr. Bryan's utterances, per- rescued and landed a t Milford Hasons close to the President, who were ven. The sailors of the Crown of Inin a position to know the details con- dia say -the submarine fired several
cerning the shaping of the last Amer- shots across t h e bark's bows, and
ican note to Germany pointed out when the vessel slowed down t h e men
that not only was the note shown to were ordered t o take to t h e boats.
Mr. Bryan in its final form b u t t h a t The submarine then shelled and sank
t i e President himself had expressed a the bark.
hope at his farewell meeting with Mr.
The Norwegian bark, Bell Glade,
Bryan an hour before the note was which was close, later met a similar
•cabled that some way could be found fate.
to make unnecessary t h e secretary's
The Crown of India was built at
resignation especially because of the Leith in 1885, and was owned by the
possible misconstruction in Germany Crown of India Shipping Company,
,of the change a t this time.
(Limited, of Liverpool.
The Bell Glade was built a t GlasYour Cough Can Be Stopped.
gow in 1877. Her port of registry
Using care to avoid draughts, ex- was Tonsburg, Norway.
posure, sudden changes, and taking a
treatment of Dr. King's New DiscovCleaning a Mackintosh.
ery, will pdsitively relieve, and in
Mackintoshes, when dirty, can be
time will surely rid you of your
•Cough.
The first dose soothes the easily cleaned at home. Spread out
Irritation, checks your Cough, which the garment flat on the table and
stops in a short time. Dr. King's scrub with warm water and yellow
New Discovery has been used suc- soap in which, a little carbonate of
cessfully for 45 years and is guaran- ammonia has been dissolved. Hinse
teed to cure you. Money back if it in cold water and hang in the air to
fails. Get a bottle from your Drug- dry; On no account put it neat the
gist) it costs only a little and will fire.
.help you so muchc—-Adv.

Attacking Goi-izia-—Have Cut I t
Off Except by One Road—Official
Statement in Rome Says in Treuttno All Positions Offering Way to
Invade Italy Are Captured.
•London, June 15.—In the three
weeks that have elapsed since the
declaration of war by Italy on Austria, the Italian forces have been
making slow, but steady progress.
The Italian efforts at present are being directed mainly at Triest, with
the peninsula of Istria, in which lies
Pola, Austria's chief naval station, as
their objective.
The Italians have already occupied
great strategic positions along the
Isonzo river, which they have crossed
and for several days a battle of really
large proportions has been in progress in this section of Austrian territory.
From the Italian side it is reported
Plava has been occupied, but this is
denied by the Austrian war office.
Pola has been visited by an Italian
warship, and according to unofficial
reports the arsenal has been destroyed.
Austrians Bringing Up Strong Forces
The Austrians are said to have
brought 45,000 troops and SI batteries to aid their fortifications
guarding Gorizia, Triest and other
important towns against which the
Italians are advancing. The strong
fortifications defending Gorizia have
been heavily bombarded, and communications between Gorizia and the
rest of the empire have been cut by
the Italians, with the exception of a
mountain road to the eastward. Monfalcone and Gradisca are already in
the hands of the Italians.
It is expected t h e Italian movement
which is now getting under full
swing, will necessitate the bringing
of heavy Austrian or German forces
from other battle fronts, for the Austro-ltalian frontier is large and the
Italian troops and artillery are pressing forward in great numbers.

ERICAN BOYS
LURED
Young Men Slipped (mt of Boston
In Cattle Boat*.

Boston, June 15.—Investigation by
the department of lustiee of the
charges that Boston buys are being
lured to England on cuttle boats and
then into service in tlx<- Hrifisli army
showed that between 1 ."•»() ami 2,iwo
young men have been -hipped out of
Boston since the European w a r began, principally on cattle boats bound
for England. This was learned from
examination of t h e ships' manifests,
according to statement > made in official quarters recently.
The investigation also indicates
that a majority of th<' persona thus
shipped were under 21 years of age,
and that the majority if (hosts shipped were enlisted in tlli British, army
after their arrival,
A number of names ut young men
shipping from Boston and vicinity
were taken from the Manifests. This
group was looked up. All were found
to be minors.
i
It has been shown that boys who
landed in England from cattle steamers are left stranded on the streets,
having received no compensation for
their services except their transportation to England.
Immediately after landing, these
boys are importuned by British soldiers and recruiting sergeants to join
the army; they are told that they
will not be sent to the front, but that
their soldiers' life will be one long
vacation in England. They are assured, too, that they will get a cash bonus on enlistment, and nice new uniforms.
Investigators of the department of
justice have talked with the boys who
have deserted from the British army
and returned to this country. These
Official Statement Declares Progress boys told the investigators that
whole companies in British regiments
i n Trentino Has Closed Enemy
now drilling in England for shipment
Routes for Invading Italy.
to the trenches are made up of
Rome, June 15.—A official note, American boys.
which sums up the first offensive
movement of the army follows:
" I n the Trentino zone our forces
went resolutely forward, correcting
at least in part, strategical inconveniences of unfavorable frontier
such as were-imposed upon us after
the campaign of 1856.
"Our brave mounted troops have
occupied defiles and summits, the
names of which recall unforgetable Helped Reservists Cmis Over t o the
United States.
exploits by the bravo combatants in
Trentine half a century ago. A powToronto, Ont., June
15.—Louisa
erful artillery crowns the summits
0
and plateaus, from where operations Marksfelt, a girl of l . who has been
under
arrest
here
siii'6
May
2G, has
morn vast can be carried out later.
It is battering effectively forts of the admitted to the poli' • that she is a
enemy considered up to the present German Spy, She refused, however,
time almost impregnable, and already to give the names of ..ay of her confederates. She has ' "en rernarideit
has demolished some of them.
to jail for a week ar,! at the end of
"In the upper Cadore recollections that time it is exp>- '-d application
of Fortunate Calvi a r e evoked by the will be made for her internment.
OLCiipation of Cortina and other imThe girl states she • as bom in Alportant points. Thus not only are
closed all routes for invasion by the case, came to the t"i 'ed Stales two
enemy, but gradually there is being years ago, and when -lie war liojran
She crossed
opened the way of a n offensive action was living in Buli'a!
as soon as this is regarded opportune. over to Niagara F a l b . ''nt., and ruatie
place her headq . rtets in assist"In the Caria zone our Alpine that German
reservih. to cross over
troops again repeated counter-attacks ing
to
Buffalo.
against the enemy.
"
I
t
was
only
neeeK-..'y," she Is said
"In the Friueli zone our advance
forces are developing greater contact to have told tfie po'., e, "to a s k in
with the enemy, progressively over- good English at Niagar.i Falls for two
coming obstacles not to be despised." return tickets to Bu» o, and I with
• h Buffalo at
The note adds t h a t from results ob- a companion, could
tained the excellence of the army any time I wished-"
She is said to have ; ild visits durmust not give rise to optimistic
errors of appreciation concerning the ing the winter to the wrious military
present war, which is severe and des- camps and to have i...ide an extenperate. It must not be forgotten that sive tour of the Came, an west.
the ground of operations is mountainand prepared by the enemy for defense for a long time, and defended
by numerous troops hardened by 10 T W O YEARS FOR
months' fighting, In conclusion the
CRIMINAL ASSAULT
note declares the army has decided to
overcome at any price all obstacles
of resistance and difficulties.
Canton, June 15.- Andrew Sunquist, a native of Fn..j.nd, was conSACRED CONGER!' CALLED OFF. victed in the count} >ourt here of
criminal assault. Sui. ,aist was a poThe sacred concert scheduled at liceman in his native country. He
arland City Park Sunday afternoon produced letters from police officials
was n o t held following a complaint in that country testifying t o his good
made to District Attorney Claude B. record there and expressing a belief
Alverson by a committee represent- t h a t he must be i n n c ent of wrong
ing t h e men's brotherhoods of the lo- doing in this country. Sunquist ascal Protestant churches. The district serted his innocence of the crime
attorney advised Don Keegan of the even after his conviction, but was
local baseball club, who arranged the sentenced to serve not less than two
concert, that i t would be inadvisable nor more than four years in Dannet o hold it, and it w a s called off.
mora.
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